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E;{ECUTIVE ORDER 

EJS:?:ECTION BY PRES IDENT 

A~ID CER~\IN DESIGN~TED 

Di · LOY~cS OF THE E.'CECUTIVE 

O?F ICE OF T.!iE ... RES IDE~IT OF 

T.AX RETURNS lADE UNDER THE 

I~~ER}l~L REVEriDE CODE OF 1954 

By virtue of the authority vested in me by section 

6103 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (68A Stat. 

753; 26 u.s.c. 6103 (a)), as amended, and in the interest 

of protecting, consistent 'tvith proper internal management 

of the Government, the right of taxpayers to privacy and 

confidentiality regarding their tax affairs, and in the 

future interest of ~aintaining the integrity of the self-

assessment system of Federal tm\:ation, it is hereby ordered 

that any return (as defii"?.ed in § 301.6103'. (a)-1 (a) (3) (i) 

of the Regulations on Procedure and Administration (26 

CFR 301)) wEde by a taxpayer in respect of any tax described 

in § 301.6103 (a)-~ (~} (2) of such Regulations on Procedure 

and Administration shall be open to inspection by the 

President only upon his application signed by hL~ personallyQ 

Any such application for inspection shall be addressed to the 

Secretary of the Treasury and state the name a nd address of 

the taxpayer t>Jhose return is to be inspected; and state the 

kind of return or returns which are to be inspected and the 

taxable period or periods c~1ered by such return or returns, 

and, if applicable , the kind or nature of any data r e lating 
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to or contained in any such return or r eturns, '\vhich the 

President is to inspect or which i s t o be fu r nished to him. 

It is further ordered that the Pr esident may in any 

applicat i on for inspection a uthori zed by this Executive 

Order desi&ra~e9 by name a n employee or employees of the 

1./tii~A~ . _., ~ / .. ~ . . . ~Jh~te aous ,r yho~are author~ze a -co make such lnspectlon, or 
'1 

r e c e i ve a ny such r e turn o:r da t a rela ting to or conta ined 

therein, e n behalf of t he President, provided that any such 

employee so designated must be an employee whose e mployment 

position is classified under chapter 51 of title 5 at Grade 

GS-18 or whose annual rate of basic pay equals or exceeds 

the annual rate of basic pay prescribed by 5 U .s .. c. ·. 5316. 

THE ~.f.t!ITE HCUSE 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS H INGTON 

August!?, 1974 

MR. PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

WILLIAM E. TIMMONSf?'{ 

Access to Tax Returns 

Attached is a telephone request I would like the President to 
make on Monday. 

You will notice I sugg est the President pledge to personally authorize in writing the Secretary of Treasury to turn over 
to the Chief Executiv e any IRS returns that may be necessary for review. 

Do you hav e any obj e ctions to this commitment? Frankly, I 
thought the current law required personal authorization anyway. 

Attachment 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1974 

MR. PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

WILLIAM ~· TIMMONSf?{' 

· Access to Tax Returns 

Attached is a telephone !equest I would like the President to 
make on Monday. 

You \rill notice I suggest the President pledge to personally 
authorize in writing the Secretary of Treasury to turn over 
to the Chief Executive any IRS returns that may be necessary 
for review. 

Do you have any objections to this commitment? Frankly, I 
thought the current law required personal authorization anyway. 

Attachment 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1974 

RECOMMENDED TELEPHONE CALL 

TO: 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

DATE OF CALL: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

Senator Lowell Weicker (R-Conn) 

William E. Timmons 

Monday afternoon, August 19 

To urge Weicker to drop his IRS 
amendment to the White House 
Authorization 

A. The Weicker amendment provides that 
no federal tax returns shall be made 
available for inspection by, nor shall 
any copy be furnished to, any officer 
or employee of the Executive Branch 
other than the President or an officer 
or employee of the Departments of 
Treasury or Justice concerned with the 
tax returns, the payment, collection, or 
recovery of tax or any offense arising out 
of the return. 

B. White House Authorization legislation passed 
both the House and Senate. The Senate 
version was less restrictive and the 
Administration supported it. The Conference 
adopted basically the Senate language but 
rejected a Weicker IRS amendment on 
grounds it was non-germane in the House. 
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TALKING POINTS: 
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C. The House agreed to the Conference 
Report, but the Senate tabled it on 
motion by W eicker who continued to 
press for his IRS amendment. Later 
the House agreed to Senate amendment 
with amendment, once again deleting 
Weicker IRS provision. The issue is 
now before the Senate for third time and 
Lowell is insisting on his provision. 

D. House leaders are fed up with Weicker 
and said they would sustain a point of 
order if Senate insisted on IRS amend
ment. They also point out that Ways and 
Means Committee is considering com
prehensive legislation in the field; 
amendment prohibits use of tax returns 
for statistical studies by Census Bureau; 

etc. 

E. Senator Hugh Scott suggested to us that 
the President meet briefly with Weicker 
to urge him not to press his amendment 
and pledge to personally authorize in 
writing any IRS tax returns that may be 
necessary to review. 

F. Weicker, however, said a meeting would 
serve no useful purpose because he will 
insist on his provision. 

A. Lowell, the White House Authorization is 
important to me. I know how strongly you 
feel about correcting abuses in the federal 
government and particularly among White 
House staff. 
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B. If your IRS amendment carries in the 
Senate, the whole Authorization will 
be defeated in the House on a point of 
order. 

C. While .I'm not familiar with all the legal 
and appropriate uses of tax return 
information -- by the Justice Department, 
Bureau of the Census, etc. --I can 
assure you that if it ever becomes 
necessary for me to look over an 
individual's return, for high appointive 
office for example, I will personally 
write the Secreta of Treasury requesting 
the information; None of the White-

will have that authority. 

D. Pd appreciate your dropping your amend
ment so the White House Authorization 
can be enacted. 

L'. Lt.. A~~ t.-3 ~JJ 
~~.~¢~~4-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

FROM: WILLIAM E. TIMMONS~ 

SUBJECT: Access to Tax Returns 

Attached is a telephone request I would like the President to 
make on Monday. 

You will notice I suggest the President pledge to personally 
authorize in writing the Secretary of Treasury to turn over 
to the Chief Executive any IRS returns that may be necessary 
for review. 

Do you have any objections to this commitment? Frankly, I 
thought the current law required personal authorization anyway. 

Attachment 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1974 

RECOMMENDED TELEPHONE CALL 

TO: 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

DATE OF CALL: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

Senator Lowell W eicker (R- Conn) 

William E. Timmons 

Monday afternoon, August 19 

To urge Weicker to drop his IRS 
amendm.ent to the White House 
Authorization 

A. The Weicker amendm.ent provides that 
no federal tax returns shall be made 
available for inspection by, nor shall 
any copy be furnished to, any officer 
or employee of the Executive Branch 
other than the President or an officer 
or employee of the Departments of 
Treasury or Justice concerned with the 
tax returns, the payment, collection, or 
recovery of tax or any offense arising out 
of the return. 

B. White House Authorization legislation passed 
both the House and Senate. The Senate 
version was less restrictive and the 
Administration supported it. The Conference 
adopted basically the Senate language but 
rejected a Weicker IRS amendment on 
grounds it was non-germane in the House. 
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C. The House agreed to the Conference 
Report, but the Senate tabled it on 
motion by Weicker who continued to 
press for his IRS amendment. Later 
the House agreed to Senate amendment 
with amendment, once again deleting 
Weicker IRS provision. The issue is 
now before the Senate for third time and 
Lowell is insisting on his provision. 

D. House leaders are fed up with Weicker 
and said they would sustain a point of 
order if Senate insisted on IRS amend
ment. They also point out that Ways and 
Means Committee is considering com
prehensive legislation in the field; 
amendment prohibits use of tax returns 
for statistical studies by Census Bureau; 
etc. 

E. Senator Hugh Scott suggested to us that 
the President meet briefly with Weicker 
to urge him not to press his amendment 
and pledge to personally authorize in 
writing any IRS tax returns that may be 
necessary to review. 

F. Weicker, however, said a meeting would 
serve no useful purpose because he will 
insist on his provision. 

A. Lowell, the White House Authorization is 
important to me. I know how strongly you 
feel about correcting abuses in the federal 
government and particularly among White 
House staff. 
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B. I£ your IRS amendment carries in the 
Senate, the whole Authorization will 
be defeated in the House on a point of 
order. 

C. While I'm not familiar with all the legal 
and appropriate uses of tax return 
information -- by the Justice Department, 
Bureau of the Census, etc. -- I can 
as sure you that if it ever becomes 
necessary for me to look over an 
individual's return, for high appointive 
office for example, I will personally 
write the Secretary of Treasury requesting 
the information. None of the White House 
staff will have that authority. 

D. I'd appreciate your dropping your amend
ment so the White House Authorization 
can be enacted. 
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TO 

FROM 

M'TIONAL I"'fftM NO. tO 
MAY tMI ltDITION 
GilA OI:N . ft&:Q. NO. 11 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Geoffrey Shepard 
Associate Director 
Domestic Council 

Donald L. E. Ritger 
Acting General Counsel 

Department of the Treasury 
Washington, D.C. 

DATE: August 16, 1974 

SUBJECT: Access by the President to Federal Income Tax Returns of 
Individuals; Treasury Department Taxpayer Privacy Legislative 
Proposal 

In response to your request, we submit herewith a staff 
memorandum from Associate Tax Legislative Counsel Collinson 
to General Counsel Albrecht which analyzes various options 
for limiting access by the President or officials of the 
Executive Office to tax returns and information. 

The Treasury Department suggests that the Office of the 
President should consider adopting appropriate rules governing 
Presidential access to tax returns and information by an 
Executive Order. Treasury's assessment of the pros and cons 
of the Executive Order method is set forth in Part III. 2. 
of the attached memorandum. 

Mr. Albrecht concurs. 

Attachment 

cc: George Trubow, Esq.~ 
Meade Whitaker, Esq. 
Dale Collinson, Esq. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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TO 

FROM 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1112 EDITION 

GSA GEN . REG. NO. '1:7 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
: Richard R. Albrecht 

General Counsel 

: Dale S. Collinson 11C--
Associate Tax Legislative Counsel 

Department of the Treasury 
Washington, D.C. 

DATE: AUG 1 71974 

SUBJECT: Treasury Department Taxpayer Privacy Legislative Proposal 

In coimection with the interagency review of Treasury's legislative 

proposal dealing with disclosures of federal tax returns and return infor

mation, you have requested an analysis of various options for limiting 

furthe r the access of the Office of the President to tax returns. Such 

options might include (l) denying the President the right to receive any 

tax returns, (2) limiting access solely to the President personally, 

(3) requiring any request for tax returns to state the purpose and justi

fication of the request. and (4) authorizing tax officials to refuse to 

comply with any request they consider improper. Such restrictions 

could be included in the legislation or could be separately adopted through 

Executive Order or a declaration of executive policy. 

This memorandum first sets forth some preliminary consideration 

underlying our analysis and then examines the pros and cons of such 

options and of the procedure for their adoption. 

I. Preliminary Considerations 

l. Executive power. The longstanding position of the Internal 

Revenue Serv1ce under the present provisions regulating tax return 

inspection has been that the President has inherent authority to obtain 

tax returns. However. this has been in the context of a statute that 

not only does not restrict Presidential access but that authorizes the 

President, by Executive Order. to permit inspection and disclosure 

of tax returns. 

We have not attempted an exhaustive examination of the question of 

whether a statutory limitation on Presidential access to tax returns 

would be an invalid encroachment on inherent power of the Chief 

Executive to obtain all necessary information regarding the management 

and operations of executive departments in order to fulfill the respon

sibilities of his office. You may want to refer to the Justice Departme nt 

for an opinion on that question. The issue would be avoided if the 

restrictions on access were adopted by Executive Order or a declaration 

of executive policy. 

;;; , _ 

___ / 
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2. Scope of statute. It should be noted that the draft statute 
regulates access to a broad category of tax information, as well as tax 
returns. This is accomplished by the definitions, in section 6103 (a)(2}, 
of "tax returns" and "tax return information. 11 The statute protects, 
among other things, information concerning the audit or investigative 
status of a taxpayer's return and IRS investigative files, as well as 
individual items of information on the tax return. 

3. Presidential use of tax information. Because of its broad 
scope, the draft statute protects certain kinds of tax information that we 
believe almost all persons would concede should be available to the 
President in the performance of his responsibilities as Chief Executive. 
For example, review of economic policy options (particularly tax policy 
options} may require examination of effects on the major components 
of affected industrial sectors presented in a way that would reveal tax 
information items for particular corporate taxpayers. Advance brief
ings on major tax administration developments may entail disclosure of 
information respecting particular taxpayers' tax liability. 

On the other hand, substantial controversy exists respecting access 
of the Office of the President to raw tax returns. We have focused our 
analysis on options for restricting such access. However, it should be 
noted that even if specific limitations were placed on the President's 
right of direct access to tax retuz:ns, the draft legislation would provide 
other methods, albeit limited, for him to obtain returns. Under 
.sections 6103(c}(l}, (5} and (6} or section 6103(k}, the President could 
obtain a return with the consent of the taxpayer, _for example, a pros
pective Vice Presidential appointee. However, it would not be possible 
or practical to obtain a taxpayer's consent in all cases. 

4. Recording provisions. With certain exceptions not applicable 
to the Off1ce of the President, section 6103(m}(4} of the draft statute 
would require the IRS to maintain a record of all requests for tax in
formation and the response thereto. This record would be available for 
examination by the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation and by 
its Chief of Staff. This ensures legislative review and oversight of the 
practice of the Office of the President with respect to requests for tax 
information. 

II. Some Pros and Cons of Substantive Restrictions on Access 

1. President and the Office of the President denied any access to 
tax returns. 

Pros ·"'· ;. .... j 

'··· (', 

--demonstrates maximum commitment to taxpayer 
privacy. 

~:,_'' 
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.: 
--provides some assurance against intervention in 

IRS enforcement activities. 

--simple concept easy to administer and to explain. 

Cons 

--denies access to information which may be needed 
for legitimate policy and management purposes and 
effective Executive oversight. 

--questionable whether President should have less 
access to tax administration information than to 
information relating to the administration of any 
other agency. 

--potentially difficult to reverse should it prove 
unworkable, regardless of how initially implemented. 

2. Access limited to President personally.* 

Pros 
. 

--demonstrates commitment to taxpayer privacy. 

--provides some assurance against intervention in 
IRS enforcement activities by Presid€mtial assistants. 

--simple concept easy to administer and to explain. 

Cons 

--impractical for President personally to review and 
analyze tax returns in all cases and for returns 
always to be transmitted personally to the President 
and not through chief Presidential assistants. 

--limits policy review capabilities and effectiveness 
of chief Presidential assistants. 

--creates potential for unintentional infraction. 

/'\:Ofr- .. 
. • • (.1 " 

*While not entirely clear 1n the draft legislation, it is intended that . <~··, 
requests for tax information must be signed personally by the 
President. The draft legislation will be revised to clarify this 
point. 
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3. Require requests for tax returns to stafe the purpose and justi
fication of the request. 

Pros 

--necessity to justify request enhances probability that 
interests of taxpayer privacy will be considered and 
respected • 

. --provides more adequate written record for review 
and oversight of actual practice. 

Cons 

--invites consideration of whether the stated purpose 
is proper and the justification adequate and raises 
question regarding the consequences of a negative 
conclusion. 

e. g. , raises question whether IRS can refuse 
improperly substantiated request or whether 
taxpayers have judicial remedies. 

--may impliedly require publication of standards for 
justifying requests, which may prove difficult to 
develop or explain. 

--ambiguity respecting implications of requirement 
enhances, rather than reduces, potential for con
troversy over Presidential access to tax returns. 

4. Direct tax officials to refuse to comply with requests they 
consider 1mproper and requ1re justlhcatwn of request. 

Pros 

--gives assurance of "independent" review of 
consistency with taxpayer privacy. 

--makes it possible to specify consequences of finding 
request improper. 

Cons 

--inherently inconsistent with the fundamental 
organizational principle, under which all I": "' 
officers and employees of the Executive Branch \.';:'0 
are answerable to the President and carry out his"-
policies. · 
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--raises potential of controversy over relations 
between the President and tax offic.ials. 

e. g.~ what if an official who refused to 
comply with a request were fired 
or transferred? 

5. Create a watachdog mechanism to ensure respect for taxpayer 
privacy by a review~ e1ther by the President or by the Domestic Council 
Comm1ttee on Pr1vacy e1ther 1n1t1ally or on request of IRS. 

Pros 

--demonstrates commitment to taxpayer privacy. 

--maintains flexibility in access to tax information. 

--keeps review function within the Executive Office 
of the President and thereby reduces potential 
for controversy. 

Cons 

--may be regarded as paper commitment without 
real teeth or impact. 

--may prove unwieldy and introduce undesirable 
delay where speed essential. 

III. Pros and Cons of Methods of Implementing Restrictions 

1. Include all access restrictions in statute. 

Pros 

--maximum expression of commitment to 
principle of limiting access. 

--invites joint consideration of problem with 
with Congress. 

Cons 

--raises Executive Power question. 

--limits flexibility for the future and for other 
Administrations that may have different operat
ing requirements. 

• :;- fj If t)'-, 
~- <,......\\ 

--makes Congressional action on issue more likely~ 
with potential of unacceptable restrictions. 

tr.: : 
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2. Adopt Restrictions by Executive Order. 

Pros 

--avoids Executive Power problem. 

--maintains flexibility for the future. 

--permits experimentation with different approaches 
and gradual identification of maximum workable 
protection for taxpayer privacy. 

--can be done immediately~ without awaiting legislation. 

Cons 

--may be regarded as evidencing less commitment 
to taxpayer privacy. 

--may suggest unwillingness to work out rules 
with Congress. 

3. Adopt by statement of exe-cutive policy. 

Pros 

--maintains maximum flexibility~ permitting more 
rapid initiation of policy and frequent review or 
revision. 

--could be used in conjunction with statute or 
Executive Order as a supplement or clarification. 

Cons 

--provides less dramatic commitment to taxpayer 
privacy. 
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----THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

8/22 

TO: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: GEOFFSHEPARD 

FYI 

COMMENT -----
Apparently Justice feels quite 

strongly about Treasury's 

proposed legislation to restrict 

access to tax returns. 
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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

ROUTE SLIP 
Bruce Davie 
Stan Ebner/Bob Bedell 

TO 
~F=r--a-n7k~Z~a-r~b~----------------

Frank Reeder 
Arnold Strasser 
Dave Hulett 
George Kundahl 
Fjtz Thomas 

Geoff Shepard 
Mr. Trubow 
Dale Collinson-Treasury 

FROM Jay Brenneman 

REMARKS-

Take necessary action 0 
Approva I or s ignoturo 

Comment 

Prepare reply 

Discuss with me 

For your ~nformatlon 

See remarks below 

DATE 8/21/74 

May_ I have your comments on the attached 

by c.o.b. Friday, August 23. 
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. 
-~SSISTA~-T ATTORNEY GENERAL 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 1Ilrpurtntt11t of 3Juntirr 
nta.slJhtgtnu. D.<!:. 205311 

Hono~able Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

AUG 2 0 ~314 

This is in further response to your request for the 
views of the Department of Justice on the Department of the 
Treasury's draft bill "To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954 to restrict the authority for inspection of returns and 
the disclosure of information with respect thereto, and for 
other purposes." The information and views herein supRlement 
my letter of August 15, 1974, and respond to the request 
received at a meeting at the Office of Management and Budget 

·on August 16, 1974, for spec{fic details and data in support 
of the difficulties with the draft enumerated in the earlier 
letter. 

Before detailing the specific support data, we wish 
to reiterate that we believe the provisions of the proposal 
limiting access to returns or return information and disclosure 
thereof in a judicial proceeding seriously impair the indepen
dent functioning of the Department of Justice. At the very 
leqst, we believe that the restrictive sections which read as 
follows should be deleted: 

However, such return or return information shall 
be disclosed to such officer or employee only to 
the extent that the Secretary or his delegate 
determines that such disclosure would not serious
ly impair the administration of Federal tax laws. 
Section 6103(g). 

However, such return or return information shall 
be disclosed in such a proceeding only to the 
extent that the Secretary or his delegate deter
mines that such disclosures would not seriously 
impair the administration of Federal tax laws. ...---
Section 6103(h) and (i). /? 

' 
Otherwise, the Department would be required to 

secure approval of a Commissioner or his delegate to obtain 
evidence relevant to litigation pending or anticipated and 
also to the use thereof. 

- <~. 
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The following material repeats the points made in 
our earlier letter and then lists supporting data. 

1. In almost every criminal income tax case, we 
encounter defenses of loans or gifts from a third party to the 
taxpayer under investigation. In these situations, it becomes 
imperative to ootain the third party's tax returns for the 
years in question to ascertain if the third party had suffi
cient income to make the loan or gift in question. Similarly, 
we would be interested in obtaining any gift tax return that 
may have been filed by the third party. In the situation of 
an alleged loan, we would also need the third-party's returns 
to ascertain whether or not he was reporting any interest income 
relating to the loan. Some examples of instances in which third~ 
party tax returns were utilized during the investigation, in 
pretrial preparation, or at trial, are: 

a. Hill v. United States, 363 F. 2d 176 (C.A. 
5, 196~ In this tax case, the defendant received 
one-third of certain monies diverted from a corpo
ration. A witness·for the Government, who also 
received some of the corporate money, testified for 
the Government to the effect that he received some 
of the money from the corporation. The Government 
introduced into evidence the return of the third
party witness to show that he had reported the money 
on his return. The Court held that the return was 
relevant to show that'the witness' testimony was not 
motivated by a fear of prosecution for tax evasion. 
Said the Court: "!twas admissible upon the question 
of his interest or lack of interest in the outcome of 
the trial, and thus went to his credibility." 

b. United States v. Wilmoth (N.D. W.Va.). Wilmoth 
was charged with income tax evasion (Section 7201). 
The net worth plus nondeductible expenditures method 
of proof was utilized. As part of the expenditures 
case, Wilmoth was charged with nondeductible legal 
fees of $500 per month in each of two years. The legal 
fees in question had been paid to then Governor W. W. 
Barron. Wilmoth contended that the payments to 
Governor Barron constituted political contributions 
collected by him on behalf of Governor Barron and, 
thus, did not represent nondeductible expenditures. 
Governor Barron was also under investigation and was 
uncooperative with Government agents and.the grand 
jury investigating Wilmoth. Reference-was made to 
Barron's tax returns and underlying workpapers, and it 
was reveale~ that·Barron treated the Wilmoth payments 

( .. ·) 
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as legal fees, thus supporting the Government's 
theory of the·case. Relying on the Barron tax 
records, Department of Justice attorneys, and 
ultimately the grand jury, concluded the pay
ments represented nondeductible expenditures 
(income) to Wilmoth. 

Barron and Wilmoth had also engaged in joint 
investments which resulted in capital gains on 
a certain stock transaction. Wilmoth's invest
ment in the stock could only be arrived at 
indirectly by subtracting the basis reported by 
Barron from the total purchase price. The re
mainder represented Wilmoth's cost (basis} for 
net worth computation purposes. 

c. United States v. Nicholas Twe.el (S.D. Fla.). 
Occasionally, taxpayers attempt to evade taxes 
by shifting their income to others. In this· 
case, which is presen~y penqing in the s. c. of 
Florida, Tweel caused others to.report his in
come on their returns. In cases such as this, 
it is essential that Department of Justice attor
neys have access to the third-party returns in 
order to evaluate the adequacy of the case against 
the taxpayer in obtaining an indictment and as 
evidence in the trial of the case. 

d. United States v. Kerner (D.C. Ill.). The 
evidence 1ntroduced during the trial of this 
case established that in 1966 Otto Kerner 
received bribes from one Marj Everett in the 
form of racetrack stock. Kerner maintained that 
he purchased the stock in 1962. Mrs. Everett's 

· 1966 tax return and tax audit corroborated her 
testimony that the transaction occurred in 1966 
rather than in 1962 as contended by Kerner. 

e. Arthur Zezima (D.J. # 5-14-3319, pending). 
This is a net. worth case in which the taxpayer 
contends he received a $40,000 loan from his 
cousin and that the alleged loan in part accounts 
for his unexplained net worth increases during 
the prosecution years. Of course, the cousin is 
uncooperative. Reference to the cousin's tax 
returns reveal that he had insufficient income 
to have accumulated and made a $40,000 loan to 
the taxpayer. In a case such as this, it is 
essential that the Department of Just:ii.J::;e have 
ready access to the returns of third p~ties. 

t~· ;, 
=->) ·f 
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2. Under Brady v. ~ryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963), the 
Government is required to furnish a defendant with any exculpa
tory material in its possession. Yet the proposed statute 
would preclude this, if contained in third-party tax ret~rns or 
return information, unless the Commissioner authorized produc
tion in accordance with Subsection (h) (4). 

a. United States v. Fruehauf Corporation 
(E.D. Mich.). Third-party return information 
in the form of private rulings in the Govern
ment's possession and favorable to the taxpayer's 
position was ordered to be disclosed to the 
defendant under the rationale of Brady v. 
Maryland, 373 u.s. 83 (1963). 

b. George J. Novicki (N.D. Ohio). In a prose
cution of a commercial return preparer for viola
tion of 26 u.s.c. 7206(2), the defendant moved 
for the production of his client's returns for 
years preceding the prosecution years, citing 
Brady v. Maryland, supra. The Government was 
not ordered to produce the returns because the 
motion was not timely. The clients were required 
to produce these returns at trial, however, in a 
successful defense effort to demonstrate that 
the clients had been claiming false deductions 
for many years prior to. their relation with the 
defendant. 

c. Nicholas J. Tweel (S.D. Fla.). Citing 
.Brady v. Maryland, supra, the defense has moved 
for third-party returns in a case involving 
charges of attempted tax evasion. No ruling 
has yet been made on the motion. The defense 
claims that the income ·which the Government 
attributes to the taxpayer is actually income of 
third parties which is reported on their returns. 

3. Under the existing Presidentially approved regula
tions, we are specifically entitled to be advised as to the 
fact of whether members of the jury panel have had any tax 
controversies, civil or criminal, with the Internal Revenue 
Service. The proposed bill makes no provision for the furnish
ing of such information; to the contrary, the provisions 
relating to third party returns or information would preclude 
the Department of Justice from obtaining such desirable infor
mation in its conduct of litigation. 
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In the trial of criminal tax cases, it is essential 
that the attorney for the Department of Justice be able to 
determine whether a prospective juror has ever been the subject 
of a criminal or civil tax investigation. A survey reveals 
that prior to jury selection and if time permits, the great 
majority of the attorneys in the Tax Division, Criminal Section, 
make inquiries concerning whether prospective jurors have been 
involved in IRS tax controversies of any kind. The primary 

.reason for such inquiries is to prevent a prospective juror 
from airing the details of his particular IRS problem within 
hearing of the other members of the jury panel. Armed with 
knowledge that a prospective juror has been involved with IRS, 
the trial attorney may exercise a peremptory challenge and 
thereby foreclose the possibility of the juror making statements 
prejudicial to the Government's case. 

A veteran trial attorney related an incident in which 
a prospective juror stated that the IRS had recently seized his 
business for nonpayment of taxes. Despite the juror's denials 
that he had any ill feeling towa~d IRS~ the effect such a 
statement had on the other jurors is obvious. 

There is always the possibility that a prospective juror 
engaged in a civil or criminal tax controversy with IRS will 
not reveal this fact during jury selection. In such an event, 
the juror may be selected and may, in the course of jury delib
erations, discuss his case with the other jurors. 

Three of the many cases in which the Government used 
information obtained from IRS in the jury selection process 
include: United States v. Levy, 326 F. Supp: 1285 (Conn. 1971), 
aff'd, 449 F. 2d 769 (C.A. 2, 1971)1 United States v. Coblentz, 
453 F. 2d 503 (C.A. 2, 1972), cert. den1ed, 406 u.s. 91~ {1972); 
United States v. Windham, 489 F. 2d 1284 (C.A. 5, 1974). 

As recently as July 15, 1974, the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue recognized the need on the part of Department 
of Justice attorneys for tax information on prospective jurors 
when he promulgated Commissioner's Delegation Order No. 83 (Rev. 
5), 39 C.F.R. 8072 (1974 CCH ,6780). This order delegates 
authority to various IRS officials to furnish an affirmative or 
negative response concerning whether a prospective juror in any 
federal litigation has been or is being investigated by the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

4. As in criminal cases, so also in civil cases 
involving omissions of income, particularly those involving 
fraud penalties, we might be prevented from using a third party's 
tax return to assist in proving the receipt of income by the 
taxpayer before the court,: even though that payment may be 
reported on the third party's return. · · :( 

\ ~ 

•. 
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We have received third-party returns where deductions 
were claimed for business expenses paid to third parties. 

Heckman v~ U.S. (D.C. Nebraska; DJ No. 5-45-1293} 

U.S. v. Championship Sports Inc. 
5-51-8906) 

(S.D. N.Y.; D.J. No. 

u.s. v. Feature Sports Inc. 
-5-51-11191) 

(S.D. N.Y.; D.J. No. 

5. and 6. In the case of deductions of a given type 
or claimed by a certain category of taxpayers, e.g., physicians 
or attorneys or home office deductions, it is frequently appro
priate, if not necessary, to examine, and perhaps use, returns 
of other taxpayers similarly situated in order to determine 
whether such deductions are proper or are correctly claimed by 
the category of taxpayers as related to their business or pro
fession. 

In civil tax cases, such as those involving the imposi
tion of the accumulated earnings tax, or those involving the 
reasonableness of deductions for officers' salaries, it is 
necessary to examine, and sometimes use, tax returns of similar 
businesses or taxpayers as evidence of the propriety of the 
liabilities contested in the immediate proceeding. 

In reasonable ~ompensation cases, we request returns 
of competitors to ascertain what salaries they pay. 

Miller Box, Inc. v. u.s. {N.D. Ala.) 

Palmetto Pump & Irrigation Co. v. U.S. (M.D. Fla~) 

O.K. Electric Co. v. U.S. (D.C. Nebraska; D.J. No. 
5-45-1337) ~ 

Edwins Inc. v. U.S. (W.O. Wise.) 

Herbert Horita Inc. v. U.S. (D.C. Hawaii; D.J. No. 
5-21-469) -

Q.C.M. Maryland v. U.S. (Ct. Cls.) 

Section 531 penalty to show needs of similar companies. 

Donrus Inc. v. U.S. (W.O. Tenn.) 

~' 

-:-·\ 

' ---.--~ ' 
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In unreasonable accumulations cases, we use third-party returns 
(531 issue) to show shareholder tax avoided. 

McNally-Pittsburg v. U.S. (D.C. Kan.) 

Cataphote Corp. v. u.s. (Ct. Cls.) 

Clayborne Inc. v. u.s. (Ct. Cls.) 

JJJ Corp. v. u.s. (Ct. Cls.) 

7. Similarly, in cases under Section 482 of the Internal 
Revenue Code, involving the Commissioner~ power to allocate income 
or deductions between or among commonly controlled organizations, 
we might be prevented from using the returns of those taxpayer
organizations not parties to the proceeding. Such cases include: 

Abel Investment Inc. v. U.S. {D.C. Neb.; D.J. No. 
5-45-1309) -

.u.s. v. Championship.Sports, Inc. (S.D. N.Y.) 

u.s. V. Feature Sports Inc. (S.D. N.Y.) 

8. In all cases which do come within the scope of 
the narrow restrictions imposed by the bill such as cases 
involving one side of a purchase and sale transaction,·. with 
allocations of the price to covenants not to compete, good will, 
etc., or in cases involving partnership transactions where we 
would undoubtedly inspect, and probably use, the returns of the 
other par~icipants not involved in the litigation, we must still 
assume the burden of satisfying the Secretary or the Commissioner 
that our use would not "impair Federal tax administration." 

In cases involving covenant not to compete, we use 
third-party returns. 

Moscowitz v. u.s. (E.D. Mo.) 

National Service Ind~stries v. u.s. (N.D. Ga.) 

Birch v. U.S. (D.C. N.D.) 

Wilmington Trust Co., Exec. v. U.~. (Ct. Cls.) 

Widow payment cases. 

Betty Palmer v. u.s. (W.O. Ark.) 

~ .. ~ 
t\:1 
.: ' 
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In wrongful levy suit, returns used to impeach 
plaintiff. 

Kabbaby v. U.S. (S.D. Fla.; D.J. No. 5-18-8568} 

Lapp v. U.S. (S.D. Fla.; D.J. No. 5-18-8124) 

John Young v. u.s. (S.D. Cal.; D.J. No. 5-12-5465) 

Other situations: 

Individual gift or corporate stock; obtained corporate 
returns. 

Rumley v. U.S. (D.C. Ariz.; D.J. No. 5-8-2579) 

Individual loss guaranty of corporate debt; obtained 
corporate returns. 

Modesitt v. U.S. (D.C. Colo.; D.J. No. 5-13-2005) 

·Reasonable executor fees in issue; obtained executor's 
individual returns to determine payments made as employee of 
estate. 

Adams v. U.S. (D.C. Kan.; D.J. No. 5-29-2285) 

Returns of grantee in fraudulent conveyance action to 
determine if grantee earned sufficient income to verify purchase 
price came from savings. 

U.S. v. Ethel Anderson (S.D. Ga._; D.J. No. 5-20-397} 

To show awareness of officer shareholder of filing · 
requirements of tax returns in late filing penalty case. 

T. L. Squared v. U.S. (S.D. Ohio) 

Other, cases where third-party returns have been used: 

Hyde Properties v. Clyde McCoy (W.O. Tenn.; D.J. No. 
5-72-44 7) 

Withholding tax returns introduced to show returns were 
submitted without payment so as to establish knowledge of the 
corporate officer of the liability and to establish insolvency 
of the corporation. 

.··' 

~--~. ~ .. · ...... \ 
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Kabbaby v. U.S. (S.D. Fla.; o·.J. No. 5-18-8568) 

Income tax returns used in this injunction action for 
impeachment as to the existence of source for money where tax
payer showed negligible amount of income on his return. 

U.S. v. Ethel Spray Anderson (S.D. Ga.; D.J. No. 
-5-20-397) 

Tax returns used in a fraudulent conveyance suit to 
show grantee of property could not have earned sufficient amount 
of incone to support contention that property was purchased with 
savings. 

Rostykus v. Rostykus (W.O. Okla.; D.J. No. 5-60-2341) 

Withholding tax returns for a corporation to show 
responsible officer signed return and was aware of the existence 
of the liability. 

Lapp v. U.S. (S.D. Fla.; D.J. No. 5-18-8124} 

Wrongful levy suit. Return used to show wife had no 
independent source of funds, thus rebutting her contention that 
her funds were deposited in joint account. 

Data Industries (S.D. Tex.; D.J. No. 5-74-1633) 

Used corporate tax returns to establish the amount of 
adjusted gross income reported and to support disallowed claimed 
deductions. 

U.S. v. Park Cities· Bank (N.D. Tex.; D.J. No. 5-73-2495) 

This is a 3505 case. Withholding tax returns introduced 
to establish amount of wages paid and tax withheld. 

John Young v. u.s. (S.D. Cal.; D.J. No. 5-12-5465) 

Wrongful levy suit. Returns used in cross-examination 
to rebut plaintiff's contention that funds in question were the 
fruits of his business. 

G.M. Leasing Corp. v. u.s. (Utah; D.J. No. 5-77-827) 

Return used to show it was improperly executed and thus 
~upport the contention that deductions should have been disallowed • 

. ,_ 
. ,_, .~~1., 
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U.S. v. Biddle (S.D. Fla.;. D.J. 5-18-8251) 

Prior returns introduced into evidence to establish 
projection of income for years for which no return was filed. 

U.S. v. Reel (S.D. Fla.; D.J. No. 5-18-8218) 

Withholding tax returns to establish that taxpayer 
was the responsible-officer and liable for the taxes. 

In re Sam Senter Farms (S.D. Fla.; D.J. No. 5-18.-8180) 

Bankrupt's tax returns will be used to compare with 
trustee's returns so as to assist in establishing the impro
priety of certain deductions. 

U.S. v. Theodore (S. Car.; D.J. No. 5-67-1222) 

Returns prepared by a tax preparer outside of the 
district to show need of tax preparer's records for clients 
outside the district. 

U.S. v. Linn {S.D. Fla.; D.J. No. 5-18-8513) 

Returns of the taxpayer introduced in summons cases 
to show that respondent held himself out as an accountant rather 
than as a lawyer. 

Jackson v. Wise (Utah; D.J. No. 5-77-807) 

Returns introduced in a tort suit to establish that 
tax preparer-plaintiff had prepared false returns. 

United States v. Maurice Krieger (E.D. Pa.; D.J. No. 
5-63-598) 

·collection action: Corporate return to prove defendant 
was the sole stockholder who received assets upon dissolution • 

. 
U.S. v. J. Donald Schmidt (M.D. Pa.; D.J. No. 5-63-546) 

Summons case: Individual return - Accountant questioned 
concerning specific items and as to whether they were filled in at 
direction of taxpayer. 

U.3. v. Norman Davis (E.D. Mich.; D.J. No. 5-37-2691) 

Summons - Attorney for taxpayer questioned about 
specific items on the return. 

.. _,. 

··~. ' 
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Erwin M. Swam v. Philpott (S.D. Ill.; D.J. No. 5-25-745) 

Tort action - Taxpayer cross-examined about specific 
items on his returns. 

U.S. v. Gaines Williamson (E.D. Ky.; D.J. No. 5-30-460) 

Collection action - returns used to prove taxpayer's 
signature. 

Commonwealth Development Ass'n of Pa. v. U.S. {M.D. Pa.r 
D.J. No. 5-63-597) . 

Injunction proceeding - returns were available for purpose 
of establishing corporate personnel who sought exempt status for 
corporation. 

U.S. v. John C. Boals (W.D. Mo.; D.J. No. 5-54-1035) 

Summons - attorney and accountant questioned about 
specific items on the return. 

U.S. v. Duffy (M.D. Pa.; D.J. No. 5-63-579) 

Collection action - defendant cross-examined as to 
specific deductions. 

U.S. v. Terzian (W.D. Ky.; D.J. No. 5-53-1563) 

Fraudulent conveyance corporate and individual returns 
to establish taxpayer's financial status at time of transfer. 

U.S. v. Rotella (N.D. N.Y.; D.J. No. 5-50-2584) 

Fraudulent conveyance - returns necessary to support 
fraudulent conveyance theory. 

U.S. v. Abronzino (N.D. N.Y.; D. J. No. 5-50-2636) 

Fraudulent conveyance to establish financial status of 
taxpayer at time of transfer. 

U.S. v. St. Mary (E.D. Pa.; D;J. No. 5-62-3113) 

Fraudulent conveyance 
as to financial status. 

- cross-examination -,of __ defendant 
.·• '!. -\~" •• 
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U.S. v. Merrell (N.D. N.Y.; D.J. No. 5-50-2589) 

Summons action - attorney questioned about specific 
items on the return. 

John P. Clark v. IRS (E.D. Pa.; D.J. N9. 5-62-3712) 

Injunction action - returns were requested for purpose 
of cross-examination during discovery proceedings. 

The foregoing information is not all inclusive and more 
examples could be obtained by delving further into the files. 
It is believed, however, that the included information illustrates 
the problems and points convincingly to the need for changes in 
the draft proposal. 

_ sincen . 

~M~ 
·w. Vi~cent Rakestraw 
Assistant Attorney General 

~ ... 
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Editorials 

Vice-President Rockefeller 
It is perhaps too much to expect any President to ap
point a truly great man as his Vice-President. The 
chief executive has problems enough without inviting 
uncomfortable comparisons. 

But if President Fqrd's object is to pull together the 
badly shaken Republican Party without outraging the 
Democrats, Nelson Rockefeller is a good choice. He is 
one of the leading liberal Republicans, with a consid
erable power base of his own. He has acquired ample 
experience in both foreign affairs and domestic pol
icymaking, and he has done his homework in both 
areas. If his 15 years of running New York state were 
mar]{ed by some dubious appointments and some no
table cases of bad judgment-for instance, the huge 
investment in the government mall at Albany while 
the cities were going to pot-they nevertheless gave 
him extensive experience in administration. 

All in all, Nelson Rockefeller is as good a standby as 
the 25th Amendment is going to provide. Congress 
would do well to confirm him promptly. 

More security at IRS 
Of all the unpleasant incidents revealed by the Water
gate investigations, none was nastier than the sys
tematic attempt by President Nixon and his aides to 
use the Internal Revenue Service to harass their 
"enemies." Now that some of the dust has settled, 
Congress should lose no time in making sure that the 
IRS is never again subjected to this sort of pressure. 

Under present law, the President has the right to 
see any tax return he wants, and so do aides acting in 
his name. When President Nixon asked his assistant, 
John Dean, "Do you need any IRS stuff?" Dean could 
say arrogantly: "I don't have to fool around with 
[Commissioner] Johnnie Walters or anybody. We can 
get right in and get what we need." 

Obviously, the law should be amended to put a strict 
seal of secrecy on tax returns. The Watergate Com
mittee recommends that the President and his aides 
be barred from receiving "directly or indirectly" any 
tax returns. The committee also recommends that 
"sensitive case" reports-routine notices of prominent 
persons under investigation-be limited to the name 
and general nature of the questions raised. 

Even this is too loose. It was such a report on Demo
cratic National Chairman Lawrence F. O'Brien that 
inspired John Ehrlichman to badger IRS, which found 
no substance in the case, to' "turn up something and 
send him to jail before election." 

When a person is under consideration for an ap
pointment, the White House should be told if he is 
being investigated by IRS. In all other cases, there is 
no need for the White House to know. 

Other agencies, such as the Justice Dept .. criminal 
division, have a legitimate need to see returns. The 
Commerce Dept. and the Agriculture Dept. need to 

.1. • • • • -L • • ,. • 

checking. But all these functions should be performed 
with discretion and with respect for the taxpayer's 
privacy. To insure this, the laws governing access to 
tax information should be tightened. 

The purpose of the IRS is to collect taxes, efficiently 
and fairly. The law must leave no opportunity to con
vert it into a secret police force. 

A limited experiment 
Two natural gas pipeline companies, El Paso and 
Texas Eastern, want to build two plants to convert 
coal into synthetic natural gas on the New Mexico 
portion of the Navajo reservation. Despite fears of 
environmentalists that gasification plants will rip up 
the land, drain the water supply, and bring urban 
problems to the wilderness, the government · should 
push the company proposals promptly through _its 
tangle of red tape. 

'I:his limited proposal is not an opening for a full
scale gasification program that would indeed disrupt 
the Western environment. Operations for these 
plants have been carefully planned. The companies 
should be held to all existing air and water control· 
regulations and should restore mined land in accord
ance with state and federal laws. Environmental val
ues would be protected. 

The plants offer substantial benefits. They will wipe 
out shortages of natural gas that are already starting 
to hobble Southern California's economy. They will 
provide needed data for learning more about coal gas 
technology. They will bring economic gains to impov-
erished Navajos. . 

The plants should be allowed to get under way as 
soon as possible. · ., 

'.::; 

A lesson in underwriting_ .. ' 
As an unavoidable byproduct of inflation, policy
holders are going to pay more for property and casu
alty insurance in the years ahead. Underwriters will 
lose about $500-million in 1974. Total profits for the 
first half, including investment income, fell25%. 

But before the insurance commissioners give rub
ber-stamp approval to rate increases, they should look· 
at the operating record of the companies involved 
(page 52). A substantial number of big stock com
panies have been making their own problems by tak
ing on risky business in a scramble to get hold of 
more premium money. They have gone on a price-cut
ting binge, trying to bring in money they could invest 
in today's high-yield financial markets or use for di
versification. Only part of the underwriting loss is due 
to the increasing cost of mending a fender. The rest 
represents high risks assumed at cut-rate premiums. 

It has been an expensive lesson for the companies. 
And there is no reason the public should pay the tui
tion '"'fee. The state commissioners should make a 
careful stu~y of the books of each company and relate 
•• - .. . • • . i . .... .. .. 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER 

------

INSPECTION BY PRESIDENT 

AND CERTAIN DESIGNATED 

EMPLOYEES OF THE EXECUTIVE 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF 

TAX RETURNS MADE UNDER THE 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954 

In order to preserve the integrity of the voluntary income tax 

collection system and to assure to taxpayers the confidential treat-

ment of information on their tax returns, and by virtue of the 

authority vested in me as Chief Executive, it is hereby ordered that 

any return made by a taxpayer in respect of any tax under the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1954 shall be open to inspection by employees of the 

Executive Office of the President only within the following limitations 

and pursuant to the following procedures: 

(a) Such returns shall be open to inspection by 

employees of the Executive Office of the President only 

upon written request signed personally by the President, 

addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury or his 

delegate, specifying the name and address of the taxpayer 

whose return is to be inspected and the kind of return or 

returns and taxable period or periods for which the 

inspection is requested; 



, 
.~ 

(b) All returns requested pursuant to paragraph (a) 

shall be delivered or opened for inspection only to the 

President personally or to such employee or employees of 

the Executive Office of the President as have been identified 

by name in the request for such returns. 

The White House 

August --~ 1974 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY AlTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20130 

August 27, 1974 

Philip Buchen 
·counsel to the President 

Laurence H. Silberman ~;(!~ 
Deputy Attorney General 

Proposed legislation to amend the 
Internal Revenue Code provisions govern
ing inspection and disclosure of tax re
turns and tax return information 

The Internal Revenue Service has prepared and submitted to OMB 
for clearance a draft legislative proposal to amend Section 6103 
and related sections of the Internal Revenue Code dealing with 
disclosure and use of Federal tax returns. This proposed legis
lation would replace the current system of inspection of tax 
returns and use of return information only upon order of the 
President and under IRS regulations based on his Executive Orders. 
The Department of Justice is deeply concerned about the impact of 
this proposed legislation, particularly with regard to our respon
sibility to enforce the criminal laws. 

The draft legislation is presumably an outgrowth of proposed pri
vacy initiative #6 considered at the meeting of the Domestic Coun
cil Committee on the Right of Privacy last July lOth. The de
cision paper for initiative #6 considered at that meeting refers 
generally to "new initiatives that further assure the security 
and confidentiality of taxpayer data furnished to the Internal 
Revenue Service." The paper also refers specifically to "infor
mation disclosure practices pertaining to such agencies as the 
Renegotiation Board, Bureau of the Census and Department of Agri
culture." Nowhere does the paper mention that a fellow law en
forcement agency such as the Department of Justice is to be af
fected by any new legislation. 

In light of this background, we were alarmed to discover that the 
proposed IRS draft would supersede and change the direction of the 
long-standing and thoroughly-considered procedures spelled out in 
detail under 26 CFR 301.6103. 

i i._, i, :; •, 
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We bring this matter to your attention because we found, in 
discussions with the IRS, that the Service is adamant on two 
matters: 

(1) The IRS views as "non-negotiable" a statutory 
provision on access to IRS returns, as opposed 
to access according to IRS regulations based 
on Presidential Executive Orders. 

(2) The Service demands that final authority rest 
with the Secretary of the Treasury or his 
designate, (the Commissioner of the IRS) if a 
conflict arises with another Executive Depart-
ment concerning access to tax returns or return 
information. 

Virtually all of the recently publicized abuses of tax information 
involved violations of existing law which could be prosecuted under 
the existing statutory scheme. As a policy matter, it seems to 
us highly cumbersome to approach this matter through further legis
lative enactments. In the case of abuse of tax returns by govern
ment agencies other than the Treasury Department, it seems to us 
that a revision of current Executive Orders would be a more ap
propriate way to attack the problem. 

In our judgment, the IRS proposal would severely inhibit the At
torney General in the performance of his statutory responsibilities 
and run a severe risk of impairing the efforts of Federal agencies 
against organized crime. 

We are particularly dubious about the concept of removing from the 
President of the United States and vesting in one subordinate De
partment final authority to resolve conflicts with other Executive 
Departments and Agencies as to questions of need for and access to 
income tax return information. 

Finally, it strikes us as most inappropriate that the approach 
taken by the Treasury with regard to information in the files of the 
IRS is directly contrary to the position taken by Treasury with 
this Department with respect to Treasury's need for access to law 
enforcement and information contained in the files of Justice. We 
have been very sympathetic to the stated needs of Treasury Depart
ment units, such as IRS, A,T&F and the like, for information con
tained in the files of this Department. This Department has a 
similar need for information contained in IRS files. Tax returns 
and return information are often essential in the prosecut~~~b 
non-tax cases, particularly those relating to "white collar) "'"crime.s~' . ' ... 

(.' 0' i 
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and such crimes as extortion, loan-sharking and racketeer
ing. 

The proposed legislation would significantly impair the ability 
of the FBI, the Criminal Division, and other Justice Department 
components in accomplishing our statutory responsibilities to 
enforce the criminal law. Specifically, our major problems with 
the bill in non-tax areas are as follows: 

(1) The Treasury Secretary would be permitted to 
obstruct or otherwise frustrate the Depart
ment of Justice in the enforcement of the 
criminal law. 

The legislation proposed would enable IRS to deny access to return 
information when, in its own judgment, disclosure of that infor
mation would "seriously impair the administration of Federal tax 
laws." It therefore explicitly allows IRS to subordinate the legi
timate and statutory law enforcement interests and responsibilities 
of the Attorney General to its own perceived "needs." 

(2) The proposed legislation would likely permit a 
taxpayer to challenge in Court the access of 
another Department or Agency to his return or 
return information. 

Under the present regulations, another Department's request for 
access to income tax data is resolved within the Executive Branch. 
Although the proposed legislation contains no provision expressly permitting judicial review, the substantive criteria set forth 
with respect to access to and use of return information create 
a serious danger that Courts may engraft upon the law both judi
cial review and judicial remedies. For example, should a tax
payer learn of a Justice Department request for his tax return -
perhaps through an attempt to obtain his consent -- he might seek to intervene in the courts. Clearly, the prospect of a taxpayer 
intervening with respect to the decision whether the IRS should 
turn over his tax returns to the Department of Justice would se
verely impair our criminal investigations. Moreover, if the Courts determine that judicial review is available to an aggrieved tax
payer, they might fashion a requirement of notice to him whenever 
the IRS determines to grant access to his tax returns, or con
ceivably even at the point when a request for access is made. 

(3) The substantive standards set forth in the pro- ... 
posed legislation with respect to access to t,h;i·rcf.!l;;;.o 
party returns are too restrictive. (.:' ~;, 

l f ·,:~ .:X.1 I 

',,. ....~>. Under the draft bill, such returns would have to have "a \direct,'/ 
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bearing on the outcome of the proceedings" because of a "direct transactional relationship" or "successor in interest" relationship. However, the returns might be needed in other areas, such as to impeach the credibility of a witness, and their availability or unavailability could be decisive in particular cases. 

(4) The use in prosecutions of return information 
only to the extent that the information could 
not "readily be obtained" elsewhere imposes 
severe evidentiary problems. 

Under the proposed legislation, a prosecutor would in effect be required to "prove a negative" -- that is, that the information was not already obtainable from another source. Moreover, to the extent a return contains an admission of a fact by the taxpayer, the return might constitute "better evidence" than the "other source.u The proposed bill and our discussion with IRS have disclosed no good reason why there should be an inhibition against cumulative evidence. 

(5) The disclosure provisions with respect to 
Presidential appointees and other Federal 
Government appointees are inadequate to permit 
proper screening of high level appointees in 
terms of possible conflicts of interest. 

This difficulty could be resolved by permitting, as under current procedures, access to additional return information if information detrimental to the potential appointee is uncovered in connection with materials disclosed under the draft as it currently stands. 

The Justice Department has already submitted to OMB our detailed views as to the impact of the IRS legislation in tax cases. Copies of our letters to Mr. Ash in this regard are attached for your information. 

Attachments 

... ~. ' 
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Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budge t 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

AUG 2 0 1974 

2lEDtJ 

This is in further response to your request for the · 
views of the Dep-artment of Jus ·tice on the Departmen·t o::' the 
Treasury's draft biJ:l "To a::aend the Internal Re venue- Code of 
1954 to restrict the authority for inspection of returns and 
the disclosure of information with respect thereto, and for 
other purposes." - The information and views herein supplement 
my letter of August 15, 1974, and respond to the request 
received at a meeting at the Office of Management and Budget 
on August 16, 1974, for specific details and data in - support 
of the difficulties \vith the draft enumerated in the ee:::.rlier 
letter. 

Before detailing the specific support data, we wish 
to reiterate that we believe the provisions of the proposal 
limiting access to returns or ret~in information and disclosure 
thereof in a judicial proceeding seriously impair the indepen
dent- functioning of the · Department ~ of Jus ·tice . At tl-H:~ very 
least , we believe that the restrictive sections which read as 
follows should be deleted~ 

Bowever, such return or return information shall 
be disclosed to sbch officer or employee only to 
the extent that the Secretary or his delegate 
determines that such disclosure would not serious
ly impair the administration of Federal tax laws. 
Section 6l03(g). 

However, such return or return information shall 
be disclosed in such a proceeding only to the 
extent that the Secretary or his delegate deter
mines that such disclosures would not seriously 
impai~ the administration of Federal tax laws. 
Section 6103 (h) and (i). 

Otherwise, the Department would be required to 
secure approval of a Commiss ioner or his delegate to ob·tain <:., 
evidence relevant to litigation pending or anticipated and %\ 
also to the use thereof. ~! 

't} 
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The following Gaterial repeats the points made 1n 
our earlier letter and then lists supporting data. 

1. In almost every criminal income tax case, we 
encounter defenses of loa~s or gifts from a third party to the 
taxpayer under investigation. In these situations, it becorees 
imperative to obtain the third party's tax returns for the 
years in question to ascertain if the third party had suffi
cient income to make the loan or gift in question. Similarly, 
we would be interested in obtaining any gift tax return that 
may have been filed by the third party. In the situation of 
an alleged loan, we would also need the third-party's returns 
to ascertain whether or not h~ was reporting any interest income· 
relating to the loan. Some examples of instances in which thin:l
party tax returns >·Tere utilized during the investiga{3ilon, in 
pretrial preparation, or at trial , are: 

.l ~;::. ... 

a. H~ll v. United States, 363 F. 2d 176 (C.A. 
5, 19 6~ In this tax case, ·the defendan-t received 
one-third of certain monies diverted from a corpo
ration. A witness for the Government, who also 
received some of the corporate money, testified for 
the Government to the effect that he received some 
of the money from the corporation. The Governnent 
introduced into evidence the return of the third
party witness to show that he had reported the money 
on his return. The Court held that the return was 
relevant to show that the witness' testimony was not 

- motivated by a fear of prosecution for tax_ evasion. 
Said the Court: "I·t was admissible upon the ques ·tion 
of his interest or lack of interest in the outcome of 
the trial, and thus wen·t to his credibility""-

b. United States v. Wilmoth (N.D. W.Va.). Wilmoth 
was charged with income tax evasion {Section 7201) . 
The net v7orth plus nondeductible expenditures method 
of proof was utilized. As part of the expenditures 
case, Wilmoth was charged with nondeductible legal 
fees of $500 per month in each of two years. The legal 
fees in question had been paid to then Governor W. W. 
Barron. ~vilmoth contended that the payments to 
Governor Barron constituted political contributions 
collected by him on behalf of Governor Barron and, 
thus, did not represent nondeductible expenditures. 
Governo r Barron was also under investigation and was 
uncooperative with Government agents and the grand 
jury investigating Wilmoth. Reference was made to 
Barron's tax returns and underlying workpapers, and it 
was revealed that Barron treated the Wilmoth payments 

, ' 
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as legal fees, thus supporting the Government's 
theory of the case. Relying on the Barron tax 
records, Department of Justice attorneys, and 
ultimately the grand jury, concluded the pay
ments represented nondeductible expenditures 
( income) to ~'lilmoth. 

Barron and Wilmoth had also engaged in joint 
investments which resulted in capital gains on 
a certain stock transaction . Wilmoth's invest
ment in the stock could only be arrived at 
indirectly by subtracting the basis reported by 
Barron from the total purchase price. The-~e
mainder represented Wilmoth's cost (basis) -for 
net worth computation purposes. 

c . United States v. Nicholas 'I'weel (S.D~ Fla.). 
Occas ionally, taxpayers attempt to evade tdxes 
by shifting their income to others. In th~s 
case 1 which is presently pending in the S. C. of 
Florida, Tweel caused others to report his ·in
come on their returns. In cases such as b~is, 
it is essential ·that Depar-tmen·t of Justice attor
neys have access to the third-party returns in 
order to evaluate the adequacy of the case ~against 
the taxpayer in obtaining an indictment and as 
evidence in the trial of the case. 

d- United States v. Kerner (D.C . Ill.). The 
evidence introduced during the trial of this 
case established that in 1966 Otto Kerner 
received bribes from one Marj Everett in the 
form of racetrack stock. Kerner maintained that 
h e purchased the stock in 1962. Mrs. Everett's 
1966 tax return and tax audit corroborated her 
testimony that the transaction occurred in 1966 
rather than in 1962 as contended by Kerner. 

e. Arthur Zezima (D.J. # 5-1 4-3319 , pending). 
'fhis is a net wor ·th case in which the ·taxpayer 
contends he received a $40,000 loan from his 
cousin and that the alleged loan in part accounts 
for his unexplained net worth increases during 
the prosecution years. Of course, the cousin is 
uncooperative. Reference to the cousin's tax 
returns reveal that he had insufficient income 
to have accumulated and made a $40,000 loan to 
the taxpayer. In a case such as this, it is 
essential that the Department of Justice have 
ready access to the returns of third parties. 

.:_ 
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2. Under Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963), the -
Government is reguiredto furn.lsh a defendant '·''i th any exculpa
tory materia l in its possession. Yet the proposed statute 
would preclude this, if contained in third-party tax return3 or 
re·turn information, unless ·the Coilli-nissioner authorized produc
tion in accordance with Subsection (h) (4). 

a. United States v. Fruehauf Corporation 
(E. D. Mich.) . Third--party return informat~l"on 
in the form of private rulings in the Govern
ment's possession and favorable to the taxpayer's 
position was ordered to be disclosed to the 
defendant under the rationale of Brady v . 
Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963). 

~ 
b. George J. Novicki (N.D. Ohio). In a prose

cution of a commercial return preparer for vlola
tion of 26 U.S.C. 7206(2), the defendant mov€d 
for the production of his client's returns fbr 
years preceding the prosecution years, citing 
Brady v. Maryland, supra. The Government was 
not ordered to produce the returns because the 
motion was not timely. The clients were required 
to produce these returns at trial, however, in a 
successful defense effort to demonstrate that 
the clien·ts had been claiming false dedL1ctiot)s 
for many years prior to their relation with ~he 
defendant. 

c. Nicholas J. 'I'weel (S.D. Fla.). Citing 
Brady v. Maryland~ supra, · the defense has moved 
for _third-party returns-in a case involving 
cha~ges of attempted tax evasion. No ruling 
has yet been made on the motion. 'I'he defense 
claims ·that the income which the Govermnen·t 
attributes to the taxpayer is actually income of 
third parties which is reported on their returns. 

3. Under the existing Presidentially approved regula
tions, we are specifically entitled to be advised as to the 
fact of whether members of ·the jury panel have had any tax 
controversies, civil or criminal, with the Internal Revenue 
Service. 'I'he proposed bill makes no provision for the furnish
ing of such information; to the contrary, the provisions 
relating to third party returns or information would preclude 
the Department of Justice from obtaining such desirable infor
mation in its conduct of litigation. 

... .. 
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In the trial of criminal tax cases, it is essential that the attorney for the Department of Justice be ab l e to determine whether a prospective juror has ever been the subj ect of a criminal or civil tax investigation. A survey revea ls that prior to jury selection and if time permits, the great majority of the attorneys in the Tax Division , Criminal Section, make inquiries concerning whether prospective jurors have been involved in IRS tax controversies of any kind. The primary reason for such inquiries is to prevent a prospective juror from airing the details of his particular IRS problem within hearing of the other m~iliers of the jury panel. Armed with knowledge that a prospective juror has been involved with IRS , the ·trial a ·ttorney may exercise a peremptory challen•:Je and thereby foreclose the possibility of the juror making statements prejudicial to the Government's case. 

A veteran trial attorney related an incident in which a prospective juror stated that the IRS had recently seized his business for nonpaymentof taxes. Despite the juror's denials that he had any ill feeling toward IRS, the effect such a s·tatement had on the other jurors is obvious. 

There is always the possibility that a prospective juror engaged in a civil or criminal tax controversy with IRS will . not reveal this fact during jury_~election . In such an event , ·the juror may be selected and may, in ·the course of jury deliberations, discuss his case with the other jurors. 

Three of the many cases in which the Gove rnment used information obtained from IRS in the jury selection process include: United States v. Levy, 326 F. Supp. 1285 (Conn. 1971) 1 aff ' d , 449 F . 2d 769 (C.A. ~1971); United States v. Coblentz, 453 F . 2d 503 (C.A. 2, 1972), cert. denied, · 406 U.S. 9~\1972 ); United States v. ~indham, 489 F. 2d 1284 (C.A. 5T 1974). 
As recently as July 15, 19 7 4, the Commiss .ioner of Internal Revenue recognized the need on the part of Department of Justice attorneys for tax information on prospective jurors when he promulgated Com...rnissioner's Delegation Order No. 83 (Rev. 5 ) 1 39 C. F . R. 80 72 (1974 CCH ~6 7 80 ) . This order delegates authority to various IRS officials to furnish an affirmative or n egative response concerning whether a prospective juror in any federal litigation has been or is being inves tigated by the Internal Revenue Service. 

4 . As in criminal cases, so also in civil cases~~ involving 01n~.ssions o~ ,incowe, partic~larly th?se inv?~ v0~· () ~~\ fraud pen<J.lt:Les , \ve nngnt be preventea from USlng a thl :d<'lr party'~! ·tax re·turn to assis t in prov ing the r eceipt of income by'·~h2 E) ·taxpayer before ·the court, even though that payrnent:. muy })~ . "!;/ reported on the third party's return. ~ 
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We have received third-party returns where "deductions were clnimed for business expenses paid to third parties. 

Heckman v. U.S. (D.C. Nebraska ; DJ No . 5-45-1293) 

U.S. v. Championship Sports Inc. --5-51-8 906) . 
(S . D. N.Y.; D.J. No . 

U.S. v. Feature Sports Inc. 
-5-51-11191) 

(S.D . N.Y .; D.J. No. 

5. and 6. In the case of deductions of a given ·type or claimed by a certain category of taxpayers 7 e.g., _physicians or atto rneys or home office deductions , it is freque ntly appropriate , if not necessary, to examine, and perhaps use , returns of other taxpayers similarly s i tuated in order to det'ermine \vhether such deductions are proper or are correctly claimed by the category o f taxpayers as related to their busine~s or pro-fess ion. 
~ 

In civil tax c ases , such as those involving ~the imposition of the accw~ulated earnings tax, or those involving the reasonableness of deductions for off{cers' salaries, it is necessary to exarnine 1 and sometimes use, tax returns of similar businesses or taxpayers as evidence of the propriety of the liabilities contested i n the immediate proceeding. 

In reasonable compensation cases, we request returns of competitors to ascertain what salaries they pay. 

Miller Box, Inc. v. U.S . (N.D. Ala.) 

Palmetto Pump & Irrigation Co. v. U.S. (N.D; Fla~) 

O. K. Electric Co. v. U.S. (D.C. Nebraska; D.J. No. 5-45-1337) 

Edwins Inc. v. U.S. (W.D . Wise. ) 

Herbert Horita Inc. v. U.S. (D.C. Hawaii; D.J. No. 5-21-469) 

Q.C.M. Maryland v. U.S. (Ct. Cls.) 

Section 531 penalty to show needs of similar companies. 

Donrus Inc. v. U.S. (W.D. Tenn. ) 
,., t; 

<' ., 
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In unreasonable accwll.ulations cases, \ve use third-party returns . 
(531 issue) to show shareholder tax avoided. 

IvlcNally-Pi·ttsburg v. ~.S. (D.C. Kan.) 

~atapho·te Corp. v. U.S. (Ct. Cls.) 

Clayborne Inc. v. U.S. (Ct. Cls.) 

JJJ Corp. v. U.S. (Ct. Cls.) 

7. Similarly, in cc.ses under Sec·tion 482 of-.:' the In·ternal 
Revenue Code, involvir-:g ·the Commissioner's p01·1er to allocate income 
or deductions between or among corrmonly controlled or@anizat.ions, 
we might be prevented from using the returns of those~. taxpayer
organizations no·t parties to the proceeding. Such cases include: 

Abel Investment Inc. v. U.S. (D.C. Neb.; D.J~ No. 
5-45-1309) 

U.S. v. Championship Sports, I~c. (S.D. N.Y.) 

U.S. V. Feature Sports I~c. (S.D. N.Y.) 

8 . In all cases ~ .. ;hich do come within the scooe of . - ~ 

the narrow restrictions imposed by the bill such as cases 
involving one side of a purchase and sale transaction, with 
allocations of the price to covenants not to compete, good will, 
etc ., or in cases involving partnership transactions where we 
would undoubtedly inspect, and probably use, the returns of the 
other participants not involved in the litigation , we must still 
assume the burden of satisfying the Secretary or the Comrnissioner . 
that our use would not "impair Federal tax adminis tra·tion. ;, 

In cases involving cov~nant not to compete, ~e use 
third-party returns. 

Moscowitz v. U.S. (E.D. Mo.) 

National Service Industries v. u.s. (N.D. Ga.) 

Birch v. u.s. (D.C. N .C.) --

Wilming~on Trust Co., Exec. v. u.s. (Ct. C.ls.) 

Widow payment cases. 

~e-tt:y Palmer v . U.S. (1>/.D. Ark.) 

./ 
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In wrongful levy suit, returns used to impeach plaintiff. 

Kabbaby v. U.S. (S.D. Fla .; D.J. No. 5-18-8568) 

Lapp v. U.S. (S.D. Fla.; D.J. No. 5-18-8124) 

John Young v. U.S. (S.D. Cal.; D.J. No. 5-12-5465) 

Other situations: 

Individual gift or corporate stock; obtained corporate returns. 

Rumley v. U.S. (D.C. Ariz.; D.J. No. 5-8-2 :£79) 
~ Individual loss guaranty of corporate debt; ~ obtained corporate returris . 

. Nodesitt v. U.S. (D.C. Colo.; D.J. No. 5-13-2005) 

Reasonable executor fees in issue; obtained executor's individual returns to determine payments made as employee of estate. 

--Adams v. U.S. (D.C. Kan.; D.J. No. 5-29-2285) 

Returns of grantee in fraudulent conveyance action to determine if grantee earned sufficient income ·to verify purchase price came fiom savings. -

U.S. v. Ethel ~nderson (S.D. Ga.; D.J. No. 5-20 -397) 

To show awareness of officer shareholder of filing requirements of tax returns in late filing penalty case. 

T. L. Squared v. U.S. (S.D. Ohio) 

Other cases where third-party returns have been used: 

Hyde Properties v. Clyde McCoy (W.D. Tenn.; D.J. No. ·------s -- 7 2--4 4 7) -~ 

Withholding tax returns introduced to show returns were submitted without payment so as to establish knowledge of the corporate officer of the liability and to establish insolvency of the corporation. 

"'' ,p 
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Kabbaby v. U.S. (S.D. Fla.; D.,J. No. 5-18-8568) 

Income tax returns used in this injunction action for impeachment as to the existence of source for money where taxpayer showed negligible amount of income on his return. 

U.S. v. Ethel Spray Anderson (S.D. Ga.; D.J. No. --5-20-397) 

Tax returns used in a fraudulent conveyance suit to shmv grantee of property could not have earned suffic.ient amount of incone to support contention that property was purchased with savings. ~,-_.· ~} 

Rostyk:us v. Rostykus (\'l.D. O)<:la.; D.J. No_ ,. !£":...60-2341) 

Withholding tax returns for a corporation t~ show responsible officer signed return and Has aware of the existence of the liability. 

Lapp v. U.S. (S.D. Fla.; D.J. No. 5-18-8124+'= 

Wrongful levy suit. Return used to show wife had no independent source of funds, thus rebutting her con·ten·tion that her funds were deposited in joint account. 

Data Industries (S.D .. Tex.; D.J. No. 5-74-16$3) 

Used corporate tax returns to establish the amount of adjusted gross in6ome reported and to support disallowed claimed deductions. 

U.S. v. Park Cities Bank (N.D. Tex.; D.J. No. 5-73-2495) 

This is a 3505 case. Withholding tax returns introduced to establish amount of wages paid and tax withheld. -

John Young v. U.S. (S.D. Cal.; D.J. No. 5-12-5465) 

Wrongful levy suit. Returns used in cross-examination to rebut plaintiff's contention that funds in question were the truits of his business. 

G.M. Leasinq Corp. V. U.S. (Utah; D.J. No. 5-77~827) 

Return used to show it was improperly executed and thus support the contention that dcd11ctions should have been disallowed. 

~ ·; u .; 
cP 
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U.S. v. Biddle (S.D. Fla.; D.J. 5-18-8251) 

Prior returns introduced into evidence to establish 
projection of income for years for which no return was filed. 

U.S. v. Reel (S.D. Fla.; D.J. No. 5-18-8218) 

Withholding tax returns to establish that taxpayer 
was the responsible officer and liable for the taxes. 

In re Sam Senter Farms (S.D. Fla.; D.J. No. 5-18-8180) 

Bankrupt's tax returns will be used to comp~re vTith 
trustee's returns sQ as to assist in establishing the· impro-
priety of certain deductions. s 

u.s. v. Theodore (S. Car.; D.J. No. 5-67-1222) 
-

Returns prepared by a tax preparer outside of the 
district to show need of tax preparer's records for clients 
outside the district. 

U~S. v. Linn (S.D. Fla.; D.J. No. 5-18-8513) 

Returns of the taxpayer introduced in summons cases 
to show that respondent held himself out as an accountant rather 
than as a la\vyer. 

Jackson v. Wise (Utah; D.J. No. 5-77-807) 

Returns introduced in a tort- suit to establish that 
tax preparer-plaintiff had prepared false returns. 

United States v. Maurice Krieger (E.D. Pa.; D.J. No. 
5-63-~98) 

Collection action: Corporate return to prove defendant 
was the sole stockholder who received assets upon dissolution. 

U.S. v. J. Donald Schmidt (M.D. Pa.; D.J. No. 5-63-546) 

Summons case: Individual return - Accountant questioned 
concerning specific items and as to whether they were filled in at 
direction of ·tax'payer. 

U.S. v. Norman Davis (E.D. Mich.; D.J. No. 5-37-2691) 

Summons - A·ttorney for taxpayer ques·t ioned about 
specif ic items on the return. 

~ 

J:i. ~ ... ~ ~-
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Erwin M. Swam v. Philpott (S.D . Ill. ; D.J. No . 5-25-745) 

Tort a c tion - Taxpayer c ross-examined about spec~fic 
items on his returns. 

U.S. v. Gaines Williamson (E. D. Ky .; D.J. No. 5-30-460) 

Collection action - returns used to prove taxpayer's 
signature. 

Corrunomveal th Development ..P.ss 'n of Pa. 
5-63-5 97) 

v. U.S ." (M.D. Pa.; 
D.J. No . 

---
Injunction proceeding - returns v.Jere availabJ;e for purpose 

of establish ing corporate personnel \vho sought exempt~~status for 
corporation . ~ 

U.S. v. John C. Boals n'l.D. Ho .; D.J. No. 5--:_~~-1035) 

Summons - attorney and accountant questioned~about 
specific items on the return. 

U . S . v . Duffy (l''L D . P a . ; D . J . No . 5-6 3- 5 7 9 ) 

Collection action- defendant cross-examined "as to 
specific deductions. ~ 

U.S. v. Terzian (W.D. Ky .; D.J. No. 5-53-1563) 

Fraudulent conveyance corporate and individual returns 
to establish taxpayer's financial status at time of transfer. 

U.S. v. Rotella (N.D. N.Y.; D.J. No. 5-50-25S4) 

Fraudulent conveyance - returns necessary to ~support 
fraudulent conveyance theory. 

U.S. v. Abronzino (N_D. N.Y.; D. J . No. 5-50-2636) 

Fraudulent conveyance to establish financial s tatus of 
taxpayer at time of transfer. 

U.S. v. , St. r1ary (E .D. Pa.; D.J. No. 5-62-3113) 

Fraudulent conveyance - cross-examination of defendant 
as to financial status. 

. ... 
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U.S. v. Merrell (N.D. N.Y.; D.J. No. 5-50-2589) 

Suwmons action - attorney questioned about specific 
items on the return. 

John P. Clark v. IRS (E.D. Pa.; D.J. No. 5-62-3712) 

Injunction action - returns were requested for purpose 
of cross-examination during discovery proceedings. 

The foregoing information is not all inclusive and more 
examples could be ob-tained by delving further into the files. 
It is believed, however, that the included information illustrates 
the problems and points convincingly to the need for changes in 
the draft proposal. 

,-
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',: =-· ·_;.:_:=.:.:.::; 
·+o v,...,_u..,.. ("n~~·..,ct· .;::() ..... t.'h .c; ,"--·-'-

-·- _ . _ _ ~ """l,J .:... _ ~._,_~u......., ,__:; .A- .............. ..=._ 
vie1vs of the Df~partment. of Justice on ·' the Depart-_17tent of 
the 'l"'reasurv' s . draft. bill nTo amend ·the- In-ternal. Revenue· 
Code·· of 1954 <to restrict . the aut:horitv for insoection of - - . ...... . ~ 

returns and the disclosure of information \·Ji tl1 respect . · 
thereto p and '· for other purposes. " __ .. ·-·· .. 

Under·- a~isting la~-1, · tax re-turns are public 
records to be disclosed 1L'lder regulations ·to be pre3crib~c1 
by _ ·t-,.'18 President:. The Presiden.tj, in_ turn,. has approveC. 
regulations t-vhich; fer --:mariy Y·9ars ~ -ha;ic: ,: p:i:'o~ .. ddec1 ·th<:d: 
.,..c"-"rn~ m-''/ -b.-::. -:=urn.; ~·'--=a~-. 'f-n e::n·v' u-~~"" _,D·., ., a-'--!-o-,-r-..--.·-'" 'J·r-' .... .,_,- ~ ~t......:....L.Lt .L.0 .i~C.....:..._ - - - - .t .J..;:;;.!..L-....-.. - "-......,I ~-'".J. veU. -' .• ll - '-'- ~l.-L'::;....:J.._-:> '\. ·-'- t..-J."-d 

Der)aJ."trnen_t :_ of _ Jus tic~ _ -;.vhen ~1-scessar1· :i.n tb.e . pe:?:fox·1:1ance c£ 
.C ,-. • • ""1 1 to • -,I - t ... !t !t " • !t ._ .. '" 'I '1: 

O .:r;,~,a, -~·u.·~,e~ ~~~ o- Y~vr •u·~c l.ll '1~1~~r1~- ,n ~'lll~fl ~n~ ..... -.L. ...... J.. ..- ~ '- ...... ..:;;. t..;~o. .... J.;.,...l,. - - - ,_;~ J, .1..---"::!"-'-'-"-'-'J.../.. --- -c: ._}. l....J. .... -....... 

U 
•.s... -, ,....,_, .t- .... t ~ . ~ -- ,_ .. .r.: .., ., ..... , n1 .. ~..-ea ~-~:a1.-es . ~s 1n-ceres--cec1.: or 1..r1 prepara\ .. lO.ri LfJr ~; ·uc!.i'l _Llt:.l-

arl1- ~on -.i.,.' C.rlQOQ·~ - _:::t -r-1 s; nc-r lr:'"tQ:'1t:::. ... r- ~-1-"~3. ..! ';"'\1-~rn :,'":) l rc..1;l,'7~~ -r')11 .C\ l :"..:t'{.-, .. C" _,-.-"""4 .... 4 4J. _ ........ _ _, _ ........... _ --- ... :; ~- ..... ---- \.---~ _.J....a.-~--<- - -~\.- - .~i ..._.. __ .~ ... - - ·- ..... -~ .......,, 

the re~u:rn.s are to · be furr1ished to our a·tto::nz:::ys v :U:.hou·t 
-. ·-: .!-.. - -, .. ... .!... -; • -! . ., 1 --- ..!-~ • """ ....... ..... ·- ... -- .. ~\.,.. ;,_ _.. - - "" • \'I..:...L<.:cen app..~.lca ...... on, ... t..11. a.L~ OL._,_er c..:a;:,~.::;, a vi .ClL- v -:o:n 'hpp..L : ... -. 
cation by the Attorney Gensral§ the Deputy Ati:o:;:·ne::z G2r>.2::2,l ~ 
an Assistant Attorney General or the United States Atto~nev 
is required {,a • ~1o _f.urG~er restrictions ara. in1posod.. --- . 

. 'I'he bill reverses existing lav7 by providing ·that 
all · returns and return infornation shall be con:fidential 
and shall not be disclosed exc·~:pt as provid'.:':cl t:h8:CElin ~ 1/ 

...._ __ _ 

17 -t;:},-,;,-.o• .; 11 a'l <";> cr;::.a ·~-ep ::cJ p .ow ca·r,:>c_,;·or<r o-"' "ro~•uv ·; • ·ill ro~~;..J f': f'> O') !f --~ .... c- ..t--- c _,.Jv .... - '- ;..;> ~ ... - .._~- ...... .'!. ..,_ -...\..... "- -.\ .... ____ .t...:. . l_ , .... ~ ... .-~~ ... 

.,.,s d·i ~-r--i nc,·-i 0 h<=>d from "' "rc•-t-urn" Unrlp·r -H·•<" oi] l "-,.-,,..:-,.,~....., ~ --~- ....... l. JU ...... ~ .. ..._ !.. "-" ·--l- --· ,. -·-~ -~ .... --.. ~ ~ ... -.r -~ · .... ._.. ..... _ .. _ 
in forma ti0n n includes not only infornntion as to iU:~rJ3 on a 
r8turn hut "any data, in wha·teve1~ form {-s·!h,~"the:c as t:t :rc:;:.)o:r.t:., 
investigat.i1Je file, rr:e.rr~ora~1Ci1J1n o:c .o t:l1e:c C1.oct3.:rn·2J1:t) o~ Inann.::~~ 
received by, recorded by, prepared by, or furnished to t~0 
Secretary or his delegate with rsspect to a return''. This 
Y,·o·u•l (::) ~~)-QP"'l.,_.. -"ro ~ 'l~•l :1rl ,=:. -'-h<:> D''l ':--j ..... ,, ..L'"n-1-.-:::. ·~·lo'l -~);-_,•;c:n-,1·: .--, C'',:·, -----i c-:. ~ vi ..t...J. C\· . ..-a~ l- _.._ .. t......:-u~ -..... .._ .... ~c ...... 1 t.. •• ._.;_ ~,_ .c.J.\.-~·~..L.·...,, ..... ~,. c ................... 0...-..L.t/...,_ ._ "t>' 
file with respect to anv ta:.;:':l.:r-;c:c & ., (''· - _.. .,._ _. ,.. 
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With respect i.:o matters involving t.a.x ac1.:tinlstra-'::ion, 
··r ,.c.- ~.,...... n '1 r=+--,~ . .,. .r-~~~~ .... l. n •re ,..., .,...., t' 0 1.. n~ne _,_ _. 0 -.,.... d.- . _._.:... .... U.L~•-' cL.G ,;:_~~...;..._n 1. .,1-'--'--'"""~o.'- 0~ a-'- '-'Y·-·- -~ -•""' ..... C~.-l D 0.~ ·l.;:;·-

closure to officials of ·the T:ceasury Departmen·t. vJhOBf~ official 
;::I ·'-;~...... rT 1i .n. ~ ·· -h -~ o~4--• · .,._ d; 1 ~ r .':.') IS 1hC'"n ~-..: , ~u .... _~Q re~u_r= ~u~- ~nsp-~~1.on o~ _sc_o~u-~. , u~~~c~~on 
{£)(1))~ 

~n contrast? · such returns or infonnation shall be 
open ·to inspection by or disclosure to, a 1ctcr:neys of the 
Department of Justicer in tax a&,linistration matte:r-.s 1 without 
written request, solely for -rise ·in a proceeding or investi
gation before a Federal grand jury or._ a Federal· or Sta·te : court, 
but only if {a) it is a · return of a taxpayer "t·lho is a party; 
(b) . the tru.J?ayer '. consents; . or (c)' ,._the requested_ return or . 
i ~~-.+-·It: n n .":: ., _ "':'T".;r,~ · :;:.) A- i~~n~- -- 1-~ t"'\"n"''-:::-. - ..._, tl .. . . ,.., .. _ ... -"'e.o;,A-i~r-: - b;:,::) ,•'-lo.o;,. 1't- -o·~-- . _TI.L.0.L_ ... :>.~l0., -l_a.z . .QClvc: c._:_ U-.i.C'-"<- 01_,_c'-":""- _0H 1:1e .t.~-'-0"---~u-"'•~-::; · ~~- .:., • ..,..;>'...- . 

-'~-,.-~, t a "1-i- o·f an 1·~ •::>m . f' a..,....:.. ·.,. Ti'lr\'7 r o '~,:::.tp·~'"'1i ~- ,:'1 1DV ~-he '-·- ::>. :d-L.~.-:::.a Tn~L._ - · -· ·-'-'--'' 0_ a P _,__1.-j: ... u,;, .J~ · O. •. •. ,J...J, __ lle• .. l ,.;. \..L;_ l.~.r:...c ... -

Itlent on such'. third party return~- or -5uch third party ret12r:r1 · · 
relates to · the ·trcu.!saction a·t ·issue, or' the liability ·o£ a 
par-ty for an offense or penalty -;;.1hich is the ·subject of a 
proceeding may be deterT:.'l..ined · by reference to such tl"li:rd par-ty 
return or information~ . (Subsection (:E) ( 2)). 

-·,~ -:- .~ ~ 

As t9 non-tax mat~~rs, re·t~rr{~ or ir?.fonnation may 
be made available to United States officers or ·ernployees 
for adminis·trative or judicial proceedings under res ·tricticr:.s . 
similar ·co "\:hOS8 C_ont.ained abo·ve,. but only U;?On Hrit~.:en re\fl1E-).:Cit 7 

containing such info:r;:Bation as the Secrr~tary :.nay require~" if 
·tbe head of t..he dap2trtrne11t or- a~renc~{, .or; in ~t.I1e C::tse of ·tl1e 
~'P'CY''"~"'~ma~+- o.:= Jus ·l-i r·,o. bv -'-~-11"-' 2\~-+-o.,...n"''' .. r':,.,n·"'Y'-··1 ·:-h;:::. !'-""1::>"+-"~ -l../ ~ ..... ~..._ _ _._~.,_L ... _..__..,._ -'- ___ ..__. J \.,..._......,. .... ._.._ ":"" ... .....-_x '--"- .. ._._ct_~ ...--~- - ..- _!...1....- _ . ....._ __ :.f 
,,J_• ,.....,.....,...<==>y Ge,_,o.,... 1 ....- J""c·~·".:.. +- 7'-'--'-,..,-n-"-•r r,="'"'- 'T'aJ,." (<:'-, '~ &.""A.L"C.V -...;..J..:.- ... ~.,~,....._.!.,.a..- 1 a_ an -:-l..;J..::Jl~t....an _ _ n~'-UJ.....;.._-.:--.. 1 .:Jc_ .. ~ ..._ ... _ • ..:::J.t..._.u~ 

'-·~r.,_l·o- {r-' (?') ,..,~h~,"" --- -·l 1 . Uni4-od · c <- :=.-'->->"' "+-·1-o~-.-.""vs ·~·'"nJ..~.:~ · ...; .. .__l- .:.:. ":)J ~J ., ...:.. • .~.~.::> _ c~ ..!- l.--\...'- ~t--..... ;._.._;::, . ..cl.,_._ ->-.1 ...... -_. .... -_~ u 
"h - ,-,7 ,::. -tr-. nroc.cerl -th-r-Q'11rrh +hn d··c<::ign:::.-1-:-:>d. oFF·i,...,-i,.,..L" co~ -:1'1 o..,..,.-ic.r +-r; ... ..__v- ....._, .:.... . - - "-"' ...,.,._ ....... ':J .... _ t,.- __ ..._ ..._.1-..J _ __ ..._l,.....,_.. .,...._--"-"-.o-'-4 .._.. ~ ..... - --~- -~ 

ob'cain t.ax returns or information for non-'cax m.at:bo:rs. ·· 

Subsection (h) covers -disclosure in judicial· and 
administrative tax proceedings~ It provides that in Federal 
or State judicial or aCL'ninistra·tive proceedings before a 
court, grand jury; depart..."Tlent or 11 E:.{ecutive establishment 01 

. ~ t' b - · , ... .OJ • raturns or re>.:urn lnrorraa 10n :may e Cll ~scJ.. osec. unuer vrt"tually 
tne same conditions as outlined before.. ~est significantly, 
this subsection then ~rovides: 

Hm-vever, such return or return information shall 
be disclosed in such a proceeding only to the 
o~··'- t t' ;:,-'- .t..',. S~=>cr<=> ·t ~ .,.., o~ '·~ c"a,r->g==>· -"-"-'.:-,- ~ ---·· <:;;A.._en .n~-'- ~.-Le • _ . '~ d .... y .._ nl.:> .l ... .J...::. c..:ce ~,..~,_.,_;;;...m.LJ::.::::::-> 

that such disclosure would not seriously impair the 
administration of Federal tax lcn.Ys ~ 
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In the Internal Revenue Service e:-<:pla:1ation u.ccompa'nying ·ttH~ bill., -it is stated ·tl1a·t. -third part}' rc_turns r:-tay :r1ot be used in li·tigat.ion U!J.less --c...-:,ey have a direct bearing on the outcome I and only to the extent of that. bearing n It. is then stated: 

Further 7 even if a third party's return a nd return infor:uation have . a direct bearing -on the outcome ~ of the :litigation, ·they .could not be used if. the.:Becretar:r: or his delegate determined that, ·disclosure· __ \.;ould _seriously .Lmpair ·. Federal .' ta.X ~ law ad..uinistra·ti'on ~ ·· · ; 
·- -- ·: __ .._- ,._: _:_ ·: . .: . .- - . :-- --~= -:--: "-;-ThllS; _· the ·co6rriis.SionB!.--- ;qot.il-d becO-me ~- tne ultiii--:atG. ar:oiii:C On the use of s-uch returiis · and everv. recruest '!;JOl1ld have ·to be justified to him. c.:- <. -

• -·. 

.. /.:."': 

. -
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Effects of the .Proposed·Legislation · on ·the Departmel'lt of Justic~ 
1. In almost every criminal income ·tax '~case ·we . encoun·ter defenses. of loans , or gift;> · from· a third par:ty ·to the ·taxpayer under investigation~ · ": t:n~- thes·e ·' si tuation·s it·· · -; • . - • • ... ~ ... •· • ..:l .. t becomes :tmperat:t ve to obtaln -cr::.e · t:h:tr<...:.· par-r::y s tax ret.ur:1s for the years in question to ascertain if the third party had sufficient income . to m<:tke the loan or gif·t in ques·tion .. . . ~~ , 1 ~ ' . t ..... d . b' . . . -SL~l_ar.Ly, we.L_wou a De :tn· eres t..2 - ln . o~ -ca:tnJ..ng any g'rct tax :r:eturn that mayo have been filed by ·the third pa:::-ty. _ In t."le. situation of an alleged loan, we would also riead th~ third t ' . . t ' ).. . . 1_. • l • 

par y s re-curns o . ascerL.~n.n •:me-cne! -: or noc. !.•.e '.rlas re:port:tng a21y __ interest · income relating to t.b.e , loan. · 
. . 

__ . · 2. ,. __ Under _Brady_ •r. Harylandr ·- 373 U~S~ _ 83. (1_963), the Goveri'll-nent is reGuired to furnish · a defendant -;;·;i th · anv exculpatory material -in its -possession. Yet the proposed~ statute would preclude t_~is, if contained in third pa.r·ty . tax re·turns or re·t.urn information, unless the Coa"'J.issioner authorized procl.uction in accordance \•Ii th Subsection (h) { ll) • 

3. Under the existing Presidentially approved regulations 1 we are specifically en·ti·tlcd to be advised as to the fact of 'i-vhether mer;-JJers of the jury p::t.nel have had any tax controversies_,. civil or criminal 1 Hith the In·ternal T~evenue Service. The proposed .bill :makes no provision for ·the furnishing of such informationi · to the contrary, the . . I t' . · ''. d -~-- - t . f · provlsJ..ons re a lng 1:0 ·c..rnr par._y re u::::-ns or ln _m:-ma-tJ_on would preclude the Department of Justice from obtaining such desirable informa:tion in its conduct of litigation. 
.. ...Jl, 
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11 • 1\.3 in criminal cases, so also in c.:i.vil cas ,~3 l n·:rolV; DO QiU'l ""c i 0""'5 Of' . in,...,omo uarf-i "'11l,.,•rj_·· ,_,. t ·ho-·.: .. i n·,.,.o")-.-..-j ':"··• 
_ .... ~1.; _._ _ _. __ _._...:;, ;;:J _ J.- - _,_,_ "-•·...__? .I- -- '"-"-• U- :.f ._ .. .-. .::> ....... --'I -.V . ..:_ .... --.:;;-:Er.:;:!Ud p0nal ties, •.,;e migh-t be preve.nted f:r:o:w using a third party ll s ta;< r ·a ·tQ_~ to assis·t in prov .... il'1g t119 x. .. ece:t:;rt of inconB by tha ·ta.xpayer before the court, even ·though t:ha·t ·oa"<rnl<=>nt ·r>;::,· y be .,...,.,00r.)...::>n nn f-ho ·J-hi .,.-,-"1 p-"'lr-'-y IS -retu.rn .... .!. .:..';...'-=-- -:·~-1 . ......c.!... 1... ....... -. .. ~ _,__......., ...... __ ..... l. - ._.. t- • - -- ., 

5~ In ~~e case of deductions of n given type or claimed by a . certain categroy of ta."-<payers, e.g.!/ physicia.TJ.s or attorneys or ho:me office deductions, it is · frequ.ently appropriatei·...: ~f not· necessa:i-.:f~ . tO ; exarnine 1 ruiCl perhaps · use, ..,..e+P...-n<:: o-F o--.... ...,er .+-a--.,.,a•ie.,...s simi 1 ar1 v- ::,si +- 7 ":::>t-od -; n o·rder · -:-o p)..o. ._:..,.t....J...~....,. -. ..io. - _Wi - '- _ ::- ."""~ 2 ...:..: ·. · _______ . -~-- .. -:- ··:_ . ..:-'-- 1,..4~-- -- --:--- - "" -. detemiric . whether ~-such deductions ':ar_? ·propor or are ~correct:ly cla·irn~:d - b~.,. "c...he catego:r::y of tax15ayei:.:;; _as -related -to t .heir business or .:~rofession~ - ~-:<·~·:_, -._ _ -
6. _. In ~l~il-_ ta;c c~s_e:~t;~/sudn:'~ a_;:~t,~~-s~ -.-invbl~Ji~~ - · t:.~e imposition of tile <iccurrrulated earnings 'tax, · or ' t.rwse · -

.. -,.~.... . 

-::..-

in vel vl:r1g -th-e reasonableness of deductio~s for officer_s '.- -::· salarieS T ·it ·is necessarV tO · eX&'11ine , -. a:ria:.:· some·tirr,eS_: USee;:·-.<:'· ·. tax returns '::of similar -busines·ses ~-or'~ ta:roayers: as evidence :";~:;_ 
;._~- ~ ~~: 

of the propriety of _the liabilitie's 'co_nt~st,ed in ·l-he .·-immediate_:. proceeding. - · ·- ··-- c-•- - ·,::-: ___ , -- · ·- · •· ••. ~. 

7;.:_ -' similarly: i.n cases U!.lder ·seci:ion 482 of ·the Interna.l Reven11s Co~::le· , in·!.;olving ·the - Ccil:L.t~ssioner's poi1e~ ~ ~ , • • . . . ::t ~ , • b . . . . to a.L.Loc<:n::a . 1.ncon:e_ or· t:ted.uc-c:Lons et1.veen or a.n:ong c olltr:1only cont:roJ.l.od orcrani..,.ations · \·10 m-iqh+- 1--.o nrev=!l-7-c.ri f=-ro~n U· ~.;,.,c-1 
,. ..__ _.._.. ..i . -~ ,.~, I ~- ···---... "- ~- J:"'~ ...__ _ ""'·--~- -- -· -.1..\..i._., the retur:;.s of those taxpaye.r-organizations not parties t:o the procee_.s1in~I. · · · ·- · .. ' · : 

. . 8 ~ In ali . cases which do . come \.'li thin '·the scope of the narrow restrictions'. imposed by the bill s-;.,1.ch as · cases . :i.nvol vi.nq one side ·of a purchase and · sale transaction,. ~·;ri"th allocations of the- price· to ~ covenants ·'not to c~:nnpete 1 good ~·Till, etc. 1 or in cases involving parb"lership tz:ansactions vlhere we ~.-Jould undoubtedly inspect, . and probably use, the returns of the other participants not imrolved in -~~e· ·litigation, 'l.'le must s·till assume the burden of satisfying the Sec:retar::t or -t.he Commissioner that our use ~o·;ould not :-1 impair Fed2ral ta:K ad..llinis tra tion" .. 

9. ~·le · have an emergent need fo~c . re·turns \<7it:h resp~ct to w.i~w.'l.esses called by th~· opposing party, when · :m:::h 1;7itnesses t-estify ·to material facts kno~'m ·to . us to be false from their mvn ta:< re-t\.<.rns. · · Proper cross-exanina:tion ::md irnpeacb . ..rnent" not: .to mention t.lle ends of jus-tice , ca.11 

...... 

only be fos·tered by im.filedia'ce use of the ret:urns; not the (. 
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cu~:lbersor:lB p~ocedure se-t fortl"l ir1 tl1e bilJ... Prestlr:Sbly ... , 
a.lso , t!1e Cle't.2rraina"c.io:1 c.s t.o '>7hen the 1.1se of sucl1 ~~et1.2rns 
\:il l u se~iously Lr:tpair Federal tc.:{ C1.&-ail1is -tra~ion u may var~: ... 
fr-om Secr;:;ta.ry to Secretary .• or Corrtmissione:c to Coi:L?issione:r· r 
3ince no standards are . set forth in ·the bill. 

10. ·In non-tax. matters 7 · Uni"i:ed States 1\:l:.torneys 
Dust, lli'1der the bill, obtain tax returns or inforr::,ation 
through t.>-te Attorney General, the Deputy At·torney General~ 
or an Assistax1t Attorney General,- and may disclose .such 
returns or information only to the extent not ob-tainable 
from -a.11other source: subject to the restrictions previously -'-" . ~ b' .· .. ,., l''. d-'- ••. ,..._,_ • . noL..eo. 7 ~ · anu su . Jee-r: .-co -w.e u_-cJ...<na·ce e'-ernnna-c.2on o:::: ....n-e 
S2crc·~a~y _-t~a.t~ ~isclo::;D.2:--~ · ~li.ll noi_:.::'?seriollsly ; D~!a:L:t· Ped~3r~: 
tax aw:n.n.J..s<:.ratl.on 1'., 

-r.T'~l .... ..;1"'1 -r._"! __ • '-:.n·l'"'f'~ · ·1n~·-- ;_'!-. ·Tn . ........ ·y--~~ ... ) !'--··~ r-~ _,.fl..1..-8 ...... :10 ~~ay ae~.l.:;~a-c __ t-:;, ~.-.~e .l.---9~--- ~-~-L-.--- o::c. .1... • ' • ... .. "' l-. . ' rl .. ., ~ 't' ~ -- -: - - • ~he 1nteres~s sougn-c to De pro~ec-c.eu oy -c.ne proposed legl.s-
latJ.on, · h: is our view th?.t: Justice Depart.ro.e:nt acc"::S.5 to 
~ca.:-;: retur.1 information '.vould be too restrictive under this ., • 1 1 ..,.,. -+= . t' ..... l- ..!... ... ,. • • •• • • nJ. __ • ·. lne::;::e .... ore 1 ne .uepa.rt:me:n.'- o:r _uUSt:lce ODJects to tne 
subitd ssion of this propos~d : legisJ.:2ttion· · as pres'ently drafted .. 

Sincerely~ 

- -~--

~~r. Vincen-t P~kestra-~~; 
Assistarit Attorney Ge~eral 

. \~ 

,, - .,.-:-..:-:;..:.~t:_:- ......... ~·.r.o . ..::.-oo_~-:":··~,-::_:~~ --,~ ;::f"..,.,i.'_..C/,._' :lll~""~-·~~~·-- ~_ ..... __ _ _..........__.....,._ --~-- --· ·-·---
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